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Go to the Polls and Vote for J.C.W.Beckham Saturday

FULTON ADVERTISER
Vul. 3 No. 37

FULTON, I%Y., AUG('ST F., 1)2i

H. S. Williams, Publisher

New Home For
Ford Dealers

TO FEATURE
STATE FAIR
OFFICIAL OPENING 01 THE
NI.W POULTRY BUILDING

Snow-White Motor Company to Occupy
Attractive Building on Fourth Street.

Handsome and Commodious
New Structure at Fair Will
House Record-Breaking List
of Entries
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The beautiful new poultry
building at the Kentucky State
Fair, which represents the last
tvord in desirable construction
for the proper housing, exhibiting and ilidging of poultry, pigeons and pet stock, will be formally opened on September 12
at the fair grounds.
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it ith consith.rable interest. 1 hr
gro,viii of these tw.) circles lIPder the capable leaders.hip /if
'he new leailers•
being sil

Mr. and ,NIt
\l'alter Evans annoutice the intirrnige of their
niece. Ali's. larg,ari•f 1:nlibitis,
to
was solemnized last Sa!itrituy
el Dresden. Tenn.

Th„
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,„„d t,

}PMIt.' with MI'. and Ali's. Evans
It' a number (if year- and is
yell known here. The groom
is a son of 31r. and 'Mrs. A. I.
Bowfin. of this city. Both arc
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
101 iVashing!on St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd !lector
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Chillale

Tin. pretty side-la tt n at Ili,
horne of It. 1.2. :\loss Sr.. in South
Fulton, was the scene it ti \ t-l.
happy lull it party gi‘on Tuesday
evcning by Miss Nlary Ann Moss,
in honor of her
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Graham Fstanithre Co.
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and Gideon ‘1'illinghatii, paid
,
I.).
CI at. h
fpueial courtesy to their house
halal
.11111
aIer*
I\
..I, e1II1111 .
..11;
1.1‘‘
lit
guests wit h a delightful bridge a
.p. 11: • I \
II t ,,i111 ,.11
party Tuesday afternoon ;it the It VII'
Mt'., II,
on
of Mrs. Freeman
home
It
Jackson street.
1 "
1 ..
111"'!
"
11 "
home
attract
e
through;,ft'111.1
The
lit-I ,.i• a I ...ill
tile itt
out from the delightful breeze liolt
lo\ eitH.t . 11
1,1 1
Intur. .110.v III,
swell! l'"frb ‘‘.01
ted plants titd tt all p.ickets
!twill of Ilti.
t% ill it- tiuuith'
flowers 11,1,1.1.11g
oi Murra‘. t, - t
wavi a Ma++ iut 1,/k u -It Mid -,•tini. 111 guest of friends in the
iner
V.
\ thew-Ise'. to a Send tilt
Twent; table., had hccii at.- Siiittluy
friend one )ear -only $1.0(1.

1.4

ix

•

1)elightful l',vening

1J.ai

Etigigle 1 1I'M,Ver.

1.,1
(1..“
NVIly soil your hands and
y..nr clot Iii•s and fill tli,
ti,!, ktk.igrut• lie od,.r it Ima
hi cu tilt 1,1 .1 .1.

coal-gas, soot, tind ashes. It
(tives heat only %Own you a-ant
heat - and as much as you
aat It ten you a ant it The
flame a gas flame It is it, It
wick flame, such as you see in
the oldut..ary latap.

have a wide circle of
wish them a long and happy
lift- of \vedded bliss.
Seventh
n l
Sunday After Trinity
They tvill make t heir home
9: I..) ;t. in. Church St-hit'; (I.
with the grown's parents on 5.
Stain-zintry. Superintent
•. .
`itniett-Jr-i-mt- --stect,ttor7Yr :Or a. m. '.fratittr
stei-.*

Frimetts (* winnings. ot
Crion
'
The beautiful suburban .,•ene
CllY. anti Miss Laura -Ai-r t et'
twenIt
t
Mrs.
of Mr. and
Martin,
KCating. Of
Thy' 1:1‘‘ n
State line. with Its background
presented the appearane,. of a
of trees, shrubbery and lids
flowers. afforded a perfect set- green carpet. and the Japanese
ting for a joint nuo.lilt. or the lanterIIS WhIeh Were
circles of the Missionary Soci- }UMW a ,Ver t he 1111111 it1j.relher
ety of the Methodist church. with the other decorations comMonday afternoon in honor of
pleted It veritable fairy seem.,
Miss Cordelia Irvin. a
the en tin. makedip it,
illumary in Korea, anti who is soon
to return to her labers on the inated by electric current.
A crowd of about thirty mert.‘field. Miss Irvin is a native
Kentuckian. her home being in nialti.rs were present and the
Murray.
evenine. ‘vas a happy oceasiim
The spacious porches of the
for till. Punch was served as reOwen
home were beautiful
freshments Ir., Miss Moss and
with their huge terns. vases.
Varl:,,rt,. mid the
baskets and wall pockets of Nliss IZilloy V.
vani-colored flowers. Tall bas- tnerr meld continued tintil the
kets of cannas and
gladiiiii \vet, imars of the night.
at
were placed in the lawn
vantage pnints.
FULTON CITY CHAPTER
Mrs. %V. R. Butt, in a vers
0. E. S. INSPECTED
charming manner, introduced
FA1,,n
I
iii Chap",., I I.
Miss Irvin, who gavc a siden.
did talk on Korea and its (-a- Mel in r.-g1.1.if coininitmciitiort
toms. At the close of her talk Nlionlay niit- ht nit :II,' Alasonic
of the
little Misses Martha Jane and Hal. A
‘!
Mary Jane Owen presented menikels
pre.sent.
1
,.
Miss Irvin with a bealli i 1'111 basguest. Mrs. Leah
ket or riow,.r.:.
Delicious stooloo and sand- tI tothy matron of II, knian City
lieen
apwiehes were served to about Cliapter, \vim had
tins
two hundred guests. se\ crol pointed grand ileplit,t
out of town visitors front Un- district and v( it, here to in
ion City anti Hickman attended.

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
-

,
f
tilt,, cool,: \kith
11.11,/,111g.

'

a it I'.

I. k.a /It

‘Vilert. I hey 1Vi .1
1 Mak('

Mr. and Mrs. T. 1'. Boaz's
spacious
home on I.:tidings
street WaS the scene of an inafterteresting event Friday
their daughter,
noon, when
Mrs. George Hester, and Mesdames B. l). Maupin and Fred
Cure, entertained with sixteen
tables of bridge.
paSea": stiAv auto(' .itu,
V
lestive dress of roses, hydrangeas and gladiolas, made a
pleasing environment for the
game, and their colorful tints
were furthered in the game accessories.
Mrs. Roy Pickering received
an atomizer for top score; Mrs.
George Alley was given a pretty picture for second high; a
ribbon trimmed fan
pretty
went to Mrs. Walter Shepherd
fj
M
;
_Claude
baritt. scareFreeman made the fortunate
a
cut, and was a presented
beautiful mesh bag.
Canteloupe a la mode was
served with dainty
close of the game by the threy
charming hostesses.

.lott,"t
1..1

ulton needs a man of experience and influence at Frankfort.
Senator I )avis knows what to do
and IIMV to
it.

,
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly rcpcat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying

it.

o,

.1
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Lesson for August 7
DAVID SPARES SAUL
11

S I SI'A

•N 'I I '.

V

f•It'

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
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All Leonard Refrigerators

Ih-trui

Flies vs. Screens.

rt,er
tlist

1.,1 11la

n

Make This an pour Beat ServJani
Open on Account with V.: Today—JVOW1

The Hies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place unless you have the doors and %%inflows protected. We ha%e a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for )our protection. Place your order now.

The Farmers Bank
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rhe One Occasion
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"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass. and you
want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue f;riass" bail bearing lawn mowers. built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky
haw's coup (vv.5-11) tr

2. LLiN1.I In
lie rook ulth
.55

arc appearing in this paper.

Is.

tile

:fi t

W. W. BATTS, President.

Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Tress.

Mil-it:II spit went
w,..1 sleep.
lir
ulleiwoidi
Lim by

II, \\ !Ws',

kill I.:it'll.

Gimme 130

1111I1b

4

Pr.

DU

—.--=—"

hti;
They are the best without a fitiestion. They are scientific, .
built. 'I tie,. ha y, till the oup,ertant features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleaniiness,
free- circulation. ee.onoinv in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An In-:10.o km of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerabq. obtainable for the- mime). We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of HE cREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and iar,:e itzes just the kind you want.

.s.•

where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. °se cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where..•fist4AlOte kind of ,service
they will wish that these talks

rr:u

are list'

This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.

I,IoN

Cold Facts for TT.
hot Weather ,.
Consideration

•

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
14.CORPL.f.

F
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• • • A T Sr tiaat.E F,E LC)

Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.

AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT

FUNERAL. HOME

•

s.aecttLiy,

I.
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Now is the time to send in your
WE SELL

LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUGS.

The Best Grades
OF

4

COAL
at reasonable prices.
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Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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ICICHY CUB SPEM)!NC $3a1,100 .1 N EFFORT TO
DEFEAT CECIZ, FRU TH1 CHARGES
Springfield Jurist Tells of Huge Slush Fund Dished Out to Supporters of Crowe; He Asks Voters the Question: "Is Your
Government For Sale?"; Exposes Deal Between Shanks
and Fields; Says Spectacle "Sickening and Shameful."

Council Proceedings

It..spectfully submitted.
It. l'IlAPNIAN.
CO Clerk & Auditor.
Regular routine business was
cost 1, 1927.
net in reg- transacted during the session,
;tar nionthlIy session in the City tollowing the completion of
at the City Hall,Isame, the Council adjourned to
of Fulton.
1, meet Thursday evening. Aug.
Monday ev.enitig,
August
the
regular
1927, at tile regular hour, 7:10 ust 4, 1927, at
Shankle hour.
o'clock, Mayor \\*.
following
THOS. II. CHAPNIAN.
the
presiding anti
City Clerk & Indoor,
councilmen present : Smith At-

Tilos.

.-...1111111111:111111C
-

Ass

the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
Megasisar

so

of

System of Banks

,

kins, Paul Detnyer. Joe Bennett. W. P. Murrell and 1. S. THE SOUL OF A RAILROAD
“I',Vtury' rallrtuati iS I•leas•,.tre,t
Phillips-J. E. liannephin,
Ily the ettal'acter Of It S
sent.
tvil ill iho silt
zis
The minutes of the previous •
writ,.
pro
meetings were read, approved the t th
Ss
tu , ttlii itresIktellt
!li.
Council, I.,
and adopted by the
•
upon motion of 1.. 5, Phillips.
I
.
duly seconded by Paul Demyer.
The various reports of the
City Officials were read, apaS
1
accepted
proved and ordered
alitm;,1,
!11. IM11)111
by the Council. upon motion of
W'. P. Murrell. duly seconded ralit will and vit,Jt I uu It
by Joe Bennett and art. as lob! ter and ideals. It is no
; gyration to say that the
te:.
lows:
ployes stand for the railroad •,.
Police Judge Report
Fulton. Kv.. Aug. 1, 1927. Ow
i•
A g.rtiat ili•al
To the Honorable Nlayor
integrit
the
lilt S 11< I \ ; I I ol
Federal Rescrxe
Council,
City
and
Ii'' uI'ulitig` •
Sx stem ilas 111155
Fulton. Ky.
plot Cll ion Mall% %cars; it is
,
,
ritikt
a
Daily
the
\111. i/o\viie.
Alleges Carroll Paid $1110.000
Gentlemen:
the x1rtifigcsi Iiiiancial
olC111 111 lilt' \\ multi; it makes
ibis coantry
1)11.Yes
"I caaree nett nuu Kenai, es• deckI beg to herewith submit my 1111
handle sitfoly,
hue
.‘iitericati
dollar
worth
one hundred cents in
asof fines anti costs
IC
staekholder and la•moegais• attorney
police Vt't,11111111Cally
Fulton
i.9 ulti.
for the Joelsey Caib in addition to scussed ill the
rtiprestinting till int estniora
his saittl:y ot st:t..soo. atoti000 out oh Court for the month of July, itlineoximatc,ly s.:111,114111 for
1920 reveaues, with the notation "at- 1927, as follows:
I teing 1 member of this strong system gix es
employe. and daily !boy Intaa
totacy's fees." I charge that he did
-Total fines assessed . .$:15:1.710
not defend a law-silt ut v,.11,A. a rot'.
greater SFCI
to 0111' depositors.
25.00 sa1 ve-n:1rd ;Poi esnetille
•
tract all last year to: tlw Jgili• v Total costs assessed ..
trioaninefil of rn,u•t• Dian
Cob
I eleirto that he savea the
;11H:ion
passengers
and
used
being,
aow
troney and it is
:4411.50
Grand Total
eampaam for Crowe.
theliliLi lt u.
mews
orth
Respectfully submitted.
We in\ iti." 1()t 'It Banking Itiisine,,
"I eharee that the Kentucky Joel:Assails Johnson Camden
of tiv‘; billion 11,1114, -.
Ii.'
Matinee GalF'.
over
to
turned
ISigned)
H.
Judge Thurman declared that disand Republwan at
Start Sax tug Itegnlarlx
traution of a large part ot the money vin. stockholder
for the Kentucky Jockey Club,
highly exacting sort is tip., .
Chief of Police Report
had been delegated to Seldon R. Glenn. $12.3.000 out of the 19116 reseoura, itt
Eddyvale. member of the State 'Tax addition to ha real'tar sal ay of $33.Fulton, Ky., August 1, 1927 of every raIlwaY
I 11, m.
•••1•
Commission and now one of the active 4,00. with the mit itkin eattorney's
To the Honorable Mayor
managers of Crowe's campaign and fee." I charge thm he did not de01111114'V,,
d•J.
•
i
C.'
f
he
pr,
Council.
and Board of
that Glenn "with his little black satch- end a law-suit or wnte a contract
through the utilization of ra
Fulton. Ky.
el" is now passing out the money to all last year for the Jockey Club, bat
way property is one of tI
the varimer counties.
sated the money ard that it is now Gentlemen:
Soon alter he silted speaking Judge being used in :Ois campaign tor
to herewith submit my mainstays of our t•ivilizatiot..
I
beg
"Sunday
Thurman told of a series of
NVithout their ministration out
Th •v• report of the fines and costs
political meeting,- at the home of
"These are serious (barges
1\
Johnson N. Camden. president of the eieht not to be. and are tot light I.' collected during the month of entire fabric of production.
mann fact tire
Jockey Club. near Versailles. The made. I want to say to Mr. Camden. July.
and dst u'ilul.i! 11th
Meetings. he said, were to devise ways the president of the Jockey Club. to
wiiaid
"Hai
fines colleeted ..$127.00
to defeat Beckham. Judge Thurman Mr. Breckenridea the Ednaron-Chwf
16.00
costs collected ..
agporously attacked Mr. Camden.
for the Jockey Club, and part holder Total
In part, he siud:
ot its contionon flitid. to Mr. Carroll
"This meeting was held at the homo and Mr. Galtin, datribiems of Its
I ;rand Total .....
of Johnson N. Camden, in Woodford corruption tund. if either ot them scant
Respectfully striona1e.I.
County. Before I tell you what hap- I'. deny a stnele word of these .hantes
Bird spent It fe,%
Bailey Iluddleston,
pened at fins meeting. let me tell you :three the 1300.000 then I say. ''urn
ISignioi
something of his political hisaary. He over to rne your booke and sa 1, masa
eek \volt Mr. ant:
Chief da.vs
is the same Johnson N. Camden.
papers under your emtrol es I call for
I •lar,111'.• Bard ill FIllt0/1.
City Clerk and Auditor's
alnle he was chairman of the State and if I don't prove what I sic I will
ltlk,ri,ig
Mr. Garry
and
Report
Racing commarand a body created donate $5000 to the Red Croo to su
by the laws of the State to regulate Ceuhf rune of Stem a. Nazareth. or any
Fulton, Ky., Aug. 1, 1927. daughter, Laura Mae, attended'
and control racing in Kentucky. wos otua: worthy chanty In Kentucky.
the funeral and burial of the
1
To the Homo:abb. Mayor
Oro President of The Kentucky Jock-If these statemente I make are
fornier's
father-in-law,
Mr.
anti City Council,
ey Club, drawing front it a salary of true. the quesnon Is squarely pre'Ben Merrill. at Harris, Sunday.
?Vet tat.
ammo a year
a vi riou 'Teri iii laerourity:
Suecossors to
• "What drams think of an arretteo•
Miss Lena Tuck spent a few
•Is tour Goverment for sale?'
Gentlemen:
ment. Democratic voters. whereat.' tee
days
this
week
with
.\iiReGleln 0,str,buting Money, CI,Irn
I submit my report of
president of the Jockey Club
i 1.4
'i , r
F
.
...IT:IN./IT.
ceipts and Disbursements for nie
man of the State body that regteetes
racing! Isn't it fair to say HIM ile is
and
11. I.. hit Man
the ;mint h f July, 1927:
Incorporated
• ,, ••.,„.
serving as judge- in the trial of his
Silent Sunday afternoon
Receipts
551111
own case?
Mr.
and Mrs. W. If, Bonito:,
$ 1,440.07
'.' Misc. Accts. Rec.
••••••••••••••+4.1444,4044,O++4.4+4. ++4.+4,-:44.
Opposed Bryan, Charge
The reiival conducted
by
1.56
I 92:.) taxes
'This is the salile Johnson N. Can19.2/4 Bros, Warren and
Forster, at
19241 taxiden who bolted William J. Bryan in
al'Int.1, is being enjoyed
106.00
Fines ..
three different races as the Democratic
nominee tor President of the United
7t.271.14 by all win; altend.
\Vater
States This Is the same Johnson N.
CleVia
and
76.1$
3lary
License
Camden who boltal William Goebel.
• - Bard
25.00 1,1
spent
Sunday
S.
Fire Acct.
Democrats, nominee for Governor 01
afternoon 5511.11
Kentucky. 'This is the same Johnson
Miss
Lillian
N ,;tes Payable,
N Camden who bolted Alben W. Bark2000.00 Bard.
City Nat'l Bank ..
ley last year %then Barkley was the
:11r. and AIN,
,.
. .1. ‘ValIcer
1.21
democratic nmilime for the Utilted
1926 Sewer 'lax .
3.6:1 and family atlialtled
•
States Senate.
"Thie Is the oarne Johnson N. CamMt. Zion SundayIi
den whom 0111e James, upon the flout•
spent the reinainder
Tot ii
...
of the United States Senate, marked
‘,1 It h
and
Itccti tcAfBatik Italithei•.-. 7-1-27
and eyerlmstingly branded an a traitor
to the Democratic* party and to the
1,166.11
Hank
greatest Demor•racie President that ever
I
c ‘\ olberton
Cit.\
and
Halal Batik
ceaumed the White House.
192.6
Tax
Nilwarti, spent
Mondav
'At the first meeting, held on Sun‘t
it
h her sister, Mrs,
Sinkinv Fund
2.:127
day. July 3, there were present beun Shut,' Line Sore,:
stiles Mr. Camden. rhe host. Mr. Drana
Feat Deturte.1 Post
Sewtir Fund N.
%I. .1 ,, ri •i,
Breckenridge, stocknieder In the Ken11.,
1 •/1'.•• ,
Airs, Aky ro.%••
City
Ralik :1.7,01.:11
Iddr,
tucky Jockey Club and Wallet' 44 the
111 1 .01 1.1 .•
ol :Kansas Cit .\ , .51
Lextogton Herald; Seldon R. Glint,.
"dirt" farmer chairman of the Stan,
$ s,S211.014 tieek is lit bey pat'
"fax Commission. who rover am kid
lit
11ranil
77:1.17 Air,. II.
on a farrn in Ma life, and sweats ell
Mrs, VII Gate-.
k.
:
Of his time holding °Ince slid 111.1Y111,-1
1st
... 4 H.' li Reed. Mr. and .51
Weirs: lino William J. larlda, who
speoks every day in Crowe's behalf
Ci15. Natiiitial
92.95 Brovt Ii :111;1 chit,hen .6.
with the modest understanding thrit
Foye and cli.dil en,
Fariti;•r, Ni;
Is to be a member of the State Road
Mrs. Friiest
City Nat. Sink. lutliol
Commission under Crowe, Kora John'Mr. and .511
son and others
•
Total
'$2,296.211 daughter, De • ,
No Approach To Bet Wire
guests or Mr. and Mr
Dialsursements
"At this nie, hoe, it ea. ;Noll III
If lbakhani attooltt be eleetett lioterte.t
1.cdgcr .
Mei...would be no
ot metro:oh
Aliss
Sal. Generat.
‘Vollourtoli Too!
1171.00
to 1,1m by them or tia. littere,ts theV
Fulton, Monday,
Gen. Exp. coy
3116.0.1
represented.

Ky--That a gitanne slush
fund, totalling at least $300.000 is now
by the Kentucky Jockey
used
being
Club to defeat former Gov. J C. W
Beckham for the Denmeratic gubturnatonal nomination. aas the charge
fl de by Circuit Judge I H. Thurman.
of Springeeld. In a speeeh at Loretto
Judge 'Mormon did
Ky., last week
not mince ally words. He named the
men oho are alleged to be handling
the boodle fund, told of a -deal" pin'ported to have been made between
Gov. William J. Yields and State Aaditor W. H Shanks and then bluntly
asked the voters this question "Is your
government for sale?"
Judge Thurman said he reeogia•ed
the serious nature of the eharious made
and declareo he would post a hateit
of $5.000 to go to the benefit ot any
worthy charity in Kelitisay m the
event he was unable to prove In;
statements. The only corchtlen he
named %as that the Jockey Club sum
mit its books for an audit and show
its cancelled eheeko.
The $300.000 boodle fund was distritiuted to three nen. said Judge
Thurman, Desha Breckeundat, alma
of the Lexington Ileralia received $75.000 and is now using Ins paper to defeat Beckham and to nominate Robert
T. Crowe of La Grange. according to
Judge Thurman. Tony Carroll. Loutsvale attorney. received $100.000 to be
ed in the primary and Maurice Gilvim of Covington. was goon $1 000.

are justified In spending any amount
that may be necessary.'
"Here we have this great Democrat saying "money will do the job
but I must not stop
---let's go to it
here. I must show you alien end
how the money aas laid tie by the
Kentucky JoeL,,v Club ot v. Inch Mr.
Camden is pitauterit to meet tins
emergency.
"I do not exprias an opinion. but
I charge that during the year and
out of the earnines of 1926 the
Jockey Club set wide $300.000 to be
used in the campabai this year.
"I eherge that It turned over to
Mr. Desha Bragienridee, stockholder
in the Kentueky Jockey Club and
editor of the lexineton Herald. $75., with the
ao. name
Oat out of 11'1
not aim 'Ira advertising." I charge
,hat during the year Itaa: he didn't
01 advert:Oaf. but
$10J a
saved tho money and it is now being
spen; iii Oas camp:lien.

We Invite
Your Business

CITY NATIONAL
BANK
That Strong Bank

Total

McFadden News

Culver Bakery
Company.

‘. r

Hornbook Bros. Bakery Co.

START RIGHT

CanlielpliouPlan
anciSave you,Money

"A Polar Btlreoll Oattg oreatitzed It
the ;mating with the under oalidila
that It should busy Itself with Making
roads, taxes, Haly, Bingham, Hamilton
or anything or anybody the issue ii
the fampulgn just go the Keieticky
Jockey Club was kept in the background.
"To this end and earning reit two,
instructione, the Crowe pie, Buie ei
Is Wintering all over the Alitte ,Iirreous nod Infamously vile Molt iteeeit
these things and these meta %eh the
sole ang only hope of providing it
amoke screen behind alike, they what
hide the Joekey Club.
"About two 'seeks, later a Low
meeting mothered at Ons aunt, Camden mansion
Mr Carnival plc-alert
'and atter reports hind been matte by
Mr. (nom snit iallet) its to the
Illation out fit the Stale, It was agreed
that without the expenditure of an
almoet fabulous Hum of inner's, Mr
Beektieni wouild be the next timeinot
Of Kentucky

St roil Slipplic,i
St. Triiiik Exp.
"..'

'Or

I/I

e npond All Necessary, (Imre.
"Al this point Mr. Camden ants..
lax pun,
' and said in subslatice
Ito those whom lie
had (11111.') 'ti
around hind
'There are enough voters in Ken.
;tusk, whom money all I,tuut to coolly') Ws election, ass 1 feel that ite
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Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience hils taught
its much aliout the diaurent
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
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Patronize tlle advertisers in this paper.

They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Build And Let Build.

i•

44

B. T. DAVIS

Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fellows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.

k
I.

As fur back us history begins,
there have been persons who
have stood in the way of progress, some for reasons mercenary, others because of a real lack
of vision or natural narrow tendencies.
It is a matter of record that
the builders of the ancient cities
and public monuments, some of
which still exist wire met by
hundreds of obstacles placed in
their way by visionless men, who
(lid not have the future interests
of their communities and the
world at heart.
This same condition may be
applied to our own community
today. We see opposition to
things which would expedite
business or cause an economic improvement or would in humanity's sake afford protection
against sickness or the killing of
hundreds of motorists or pedestrians. Here there should be no
room for the obstructionist. Fulton is building pages of history
and there should be nothing at
this time to hamper its progress.
The truly great men of all
time is the builder, the one who
produces or helps to produce
The parasite, who does nothing
for himself or fellow man is a
cheat and the one who interferes
with progress is little better
"Build and let build" should lie
our motto and the future will
comfortably arrange itself. There
are many things to be considered
in the building of a community.
Ten men can do more than owl
and when these 10 men are sr,
4ssagad teem formstimik.
work can not only count much
more than In times but, in fact. =MIl
20 times as much.

.
IIN!

$Issssss
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow *!!
) First
lit

National Bank

R. 11. Wade. President
R. B. Beadles, Vire President

Geo. 1. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Benz. Ass'y raShier

'
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there i no difference between our meals and the ineals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to gerve;
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 rents

Democratic Primary
August 6,1927

Senator Davis urged the
Riceville bridge.
The State Highways avoid railroad grade crossings.
The bridge was ready.
The road is finished.

If you have no interest in your
home community, how may you
expect outsiders to show any? •
If many/ more oceanic flights
are projected, one-way traffic
1 will he the next step.
Next to rough weather, nothing
is quite so disconcerting as rough
streets.
Notice.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference for the Fulton Circuit
has been changed from 6th and
7th of August to the huh of the
same month. This was done byling Elder
he orders of the
of the Union City District, Rev.
L. Norm:in.
A. N. Walker. Pastor.
PreMil

Miss Kathleen Walker, who
has been visiting friends in Murray, Ky., has returned home.
She reports a nice time,
..

The Bungalow
Craze

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.

Bungalow homes are becoming

•

FOR RE-ELECTION

more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at random? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you setter than any home you have ever sten.

We invite you
to see our
display of

Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Paint and Hrtislics

Emerson
Electric Fans
(Ali sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Ail kinds of
l lot Weather

Conveniences
All kinds of

Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers

Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as

well as Ideas. Our yard is weilstocked

with flooring, siding, shingles, sheathing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.

nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.

Costs

PIERCE, CEQUI1,)N & CO.

The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw matelot! cheap power and water-railroad facilities
-..lies p
p1.'
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Fsiraorditiary fertile lands
if low prices --a ,Alitable elistill able labor.
Wale
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
torritory---freedom from undue
competit ion.
The Hoineseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
lionies---low living expenses-ood schools and churches—a

Seeds

4

A Big Advantage
on Rough
Ground

The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in th2 field, and cut with the bar in that

position.

John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Litt
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
%lox from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
fit,* from III to 11 inches. The hand lift
"mice the outer shoe 44 Inches and the
mner shoe high enough to clear any ob.
st ruction passed Dy the noun'

CI uteh withal
past. Insure., last.,, mu •rtnits
Spacial

drive

soar

construct!On rod WOO
tot

Wear

:fiCf•yo•

now sr
Spools!

.5,1,0:

lion or g•sr

The John Deere Is simple and sturdy
is parts are strong and long-lived and its
.,notruction Is so simple that a boy can
.ii•crate it irately and do good work.

o••reoinss

CT ant

shall •iol thrust
Itupro.•d rowIrtiolion of cutting parts
insures bottor sorrioa
and longs,las

II !Du totond to boy s assesr be
sur• to see the John rte..r•
Win

bs

' to .ho n
visaing,

Its many tto• potato

you

any tints.

Act; ustins

ts

can

b.•sally toals in ths
with

hold

or dinssy

torts.

flhiiiilt'i ii

ic kid and
Poultry
'• I t tit I
I I1I
ftl,1 It
t.IV I

FULTON HARDWARE CO
1.ot...1.: SIN 4.1

iLatehtful climate.

by,
nal*

When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life

I ,e4og4.- ikadles, Nlanager

1.ithon, Ky.

this type of faker because he is
abroad, and it is estimated that
he swindled the gullible. auto
Editor and Pub'latter
out of $25,0(8000 last
owners
PubSalad Weekly iat 446 Lake St.
year.
SubmietpUon $1.00 par year
If a motor club is identified
the American Automobile
with
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, t924. at the Post Office at Association, known as the
uttun, Kentucky, under the Act of "Three A". the motorists may
March 3, 1879.
be assured that it is a reliable
organization and will live up to
its promises. There are 908 motor
clubs in this chain and all are,
branded together for the serWe are authorized to announce
vice of the motorist.
the candidacy of the following The swindlers are most active
Demthe
subject to the action of
during the touring season. Then
ocratic Primary. election August they promise accommodations
6. 1927.
for motorists in every hamlet.
is no limits to the special
There
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
services thr., provide, all for the,
JOSEPH E. WARREN
small fee. But the motorist is
sadly disappointed when he puts
Clerk
Court
For Circuit
some of the promises to the test.
O. C. HENRY
Then the high-powered salesman
has departed and there is no
FOR STATE SENATOR
course.
0. HOUSTON BROOKS
Automobile owners should
of Mayfield
that the "Three A" conmember
DAVIS
B. T.
98
per cent of the funcstitutes
Re-election)
(For
tioning motor clubs in America,
and this trademark is a getarantee
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
of pledges kupt. Many of the
Counties
Hickman
and
Fulton
fakirs imitate the well known
MOR3IAN B. DANIEL
kik k trademark by using a combination of letters bearing sufficient resemblance to the "Three
letters to take the unwary
To understand the strides that A"
owner off his guard.
have been made in the field of car
advertising, it is necessary to
consider more than the bare dollars and cents increase. Advertising has become an educaAccording to statistics gathertor, in the true meaning of the
by the National Industrial
ed
word. This is best demonstrated
Council approximately 10,tato
by the adoption of this means by
new laws have originated in
the large public utilities to build
America this year from the ma,appreciation for their services.
40,0(a) new bills introduced in
of
The belief once prevailed that
various state legislatures.
advertising was needed only the
the
gain in the number of
And
where competition existed. Belaws has come in spite of the
cause of this view, public utilities our
has been generally
looked upon advertising as use- fact that it
some time by
for
recognized
less expense in their business.
laymen that the condue to the widespread consolida- jurists and
of our law books is becomtion of utilities to avoid duplica- dition
law enforcement
tion of services. by capital and ing chaotic and
very difficult because of the verwhich has
Then there rose up dema- itable troO'd of laws
country.
gogues who traded on the feel- been sweeping over the
recentexchanges
of
our
As
one
ing in every American that he
shouid not be restricted in be- ly put it:
lawmakers
stowing his patronage. This "Too many of our
by
function
misinterpret
their
class of politicians resorted to
the utility-baiting practice tocon- ceaslessly striving to make misdemeanors out of trivial actions.
ceal their real motives.
In self defense, the utilities putting absurd restrictions on
had to turn to advertising. It is freedom, burdening innocent
the testimony of J. F. Owens of people with undeserved punishan Oklahoma gas and electric ment and otherwise loading the
company, that this was a wise statute books with unnecessary
decision on the part of the utili- laws. Let us have a legislative
ties. By educating their consum- clean-up combined with a cessaers regarding the value of mono- tion of making all but imperative
ply in the utility field, to avoid essential laws."
duplication and thus reduce oper- It is generally admitted that
ating expenses, the utilities have this is a nation of laws and m
been enabled to effect savings of men. and we are all glad te
through elimination of wasteful think that this is true. For it
friction, needless and expensive means to us that no man is above'
the law, and that all men must
rate cases and costly disputes.
Last year the electric light subscribe to it, regardless of
and power industry spent ap- wealth or station in life. But
proximately 810,000,000, or six- there has now come a condition,
tenths of one percent of its gross in the country where there are
income, in advertising. This so many laws that it is almost
meant about three-forth of one impossible. for man to obey all of,
penny per jnonth on the average them.
It is reassuring to know that a
consumer's bill.
concerted
effort is to be made I,
The utility companies know
from experience that advertising ward damming the, florid of usepays because its use has been re- less legislature and toward a
flected in lessened costs, which conditication and simplification
means cheaper rates to the con- of our preaent laws. Every friend]
sumers. Thus advertising be- of law enforcement is in favor of
comes not an expense, but an fewer and simpler laws, It is
only by law enforcement that
our nation can endure, and in
order that it can endure law enFake Auto Associations forcement must be made. practicable.

Advertiser
Fulton
R. S. WILLIAMS

res
haict"s'doitigivorkih'at ,
Electricity cndo,f014.
about 2cent an hour

..Mr...-SOMOOMMISamoram.--.--spr-ss -

Fake oil stock salesmen are

The soap manufacturers are
There are the representatives of going to try wedging a "Take-A fake automobile associations as Bath Week" some place during
well. They promise impossible the fifty-two of the year, indicatthat they fear this Saturday
things to the automobile owner ing
night institution is being neglectto get the first fee and that is
ed.
the last the new joiner over
hears of the, organization or it$
services.
If hand painted knees come inThere are, 22,011,393 automo- to style, as predicted, there will
bile owners in the I Tnited States, be many an old Mint that won't
according to latest calculations, look the, slime.
and they provide a fertile field
for a 'swindler.
Saud the Advertiser to
Al/ motorists should be alert to Mend ono year—only $1.00.
•

not the only frauds abroad.

LIEUTENANT GOVER.N
More than 60 per cent of the mechanical power used by American
industry is applied through electric motors.
But the electrification of, the tasks usually performed by man
power has hardly begun.
Electric power saves dollars, conserves human energy for better
purposes, raises standards of living. Almost everyone can use
more electricity to advantage—in the factory or store, on the
farm, or in the home.
Our engineers will be glad to show you how to apply electric
power.

KENTUCKY UTILIIIES
COMPANY

A railroad may be mid to be composed of a
body and a soul. The first is the railway property.
consisting of the engines. cars, tracks, tools, machinery and buildings—things of little value except as they are wisely used in the production of
transportation. The second is the moving spirit,
' es, who animate the railtt
consisting of the emp
road and who gives Ilftteter and ideals.
A great deal depenagtipon tce ability and integrity of railway employes. The service they
produce through the utilization of railway property
is one of the mainstays of our civilization. With
out their ministration our entire fabric of production, manufacture and distribution would collapse.
Daily the railway employes of this country must
handle safely, efficiently and economically railway
property representing an investment of approximately $13,000 for each employe, and daily they
must safeguard and expediate the movement of
more than two million passengers and shipments
worth in the neighborhood of two billion dollars.
Personal responsibility of a highly exacting
sort is the lot of every railway employe. Team
work and willingness to serve are essential they
should be bred in the bone. With so much dependent upon them, is it any wonder that railway
workers are inclined to regard their railway employment as a mark of distinction? This attitude
toward their calling is true riot only of employes
engaged in the more highly specialized branches
of railway work but also of those whose occupations differ little, if at all, from work in other
fields.
Every railroad is measured by the character
of its employes, as reflected in the service the railroad provides. Upon all the employes to some extent, but more, especially upon those who come in
direct contact with the public, depends the reputation of the railroad. It is no exaggeration to say
that the employes stand for the railroad in the
public mind.
The Illinois Central Syatem risairds itself as
fortunate in the character of' its employes. Many of
them represent the gerend and third generations
in this railroad's service. Their leyalty, courtesy
and co-operation make possible the high standing
which this railroad enjoys in public esteem a
standing which is the finest possible tribute, to
the family spirit of the organization.
The, Illinois Central System was never better
fortified than tothey in both plant and personnel.
Hod y and soul, it is ready to meet all the- demands
made upon it.
Constructive criticism and suggestion* are
Invited.
A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts—and costs just half as much.
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and mornitnhge pwlac
ithcany feed you have on
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44 Us for the Feed in Checkerbriard Rays

131-Z0‘1'DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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Apply them right over old shingles!

ERVI the way Cu ettle
H
1 I the roil-repairing rob,
for once and all:

At the **me time they are
reolient rather than brittle.
km
they make a
LAY an ETUNIT Asbestos Contequently,
that will !Act As long as
Shingle roof right on top ol too(
the
foondation stand,
you. old atingle.. Then you'll
Supplied in five attiactiva
have the knot tool evei
vented by man fur protettuut .olort, Erritt411 Shingle. offer
wonderful oppoittinttie. for
liii ht.me $ewn,* the CAVAKA,
of wind, rain, oww, fire and heautifying the appearance of
an old liume Whether you
time.
Made Of long, !thigh, Allliim wish ft) earl a new house or
asbestos fibre. end Pottland
youll preterit home,
cement. L111,1(1'411 Al
.rt ti, abolit the et.unomy ot
Mangles SIC
11•11111 EttliNIT Shingbil. a
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

BECKHAM CLIMES,
SAYS VINSON
Candidate Favored Law Which Makes PariMutuel Restrictions Effective. Served as
Attorney Before Court of Appeals and
Contended that the Pari-Mutuel
Statute was Valid.
t 7i
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Program
Saturday, Aug.6
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I.. B. O. Prese nts Bob Custer in

returned
AL,: Ethel
io her home in ‘Vashington, 1)
Thursday night altur Its!!
hore %%Ai relatii es.
Mr. anti Mrs. I:. l. Latta,
Mr. a nd AI N.. \Viiljaili pit ma n.
Mrs. tIlatIstiille Latta and lia i •
,!ativittvr. June, and

"TERROR OF BAR X"
A Thrilling kki...terit Drama.
Comedy---"TIlla I (ti. l) ‘IFN•

Monday and Tuesday, Aug.8 and 9

N11.

visited Mr. 1.!.kti.-!.. It`
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